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A New York Times Notable Book:A New York Times Notable Book: A series of brutal racially charged murders sets a city on edge in this thriller by a A series of brutal racially charged murders sets a city on edge in this thriller by a

National Book Award–winning author.National Book Award–winning author.

 

A serial murderer dubbed “the Indian Killer” has Seattle living in fear. As he scalps his victims and adorns their

bodies with owl feathers, the city consumes itself in a nightmare frenzy of racial tension. Then a possible suspect

emerges: John Smith. An Indian raised by whites, John is lost between cultures. He fights for a sense of belonging

that may never be his—but has his alienation made him angry enough to kill?

 

The New York Times–bestselling author of You Don’t Have to Say You Love Me and many other acclaimed works,

Sherman Alexie traces John Smith’s rage with scathing wit and masterly suspense, delivering both a scintillating

thriller and a searing parable of race, identity, and violence.

 

This ebook features an illustrated biography including rare photos from the author’s personal collection.
 

Amazon.com ReviewAmazon.com Review

Native American Sherman Alexie's new novel is a departure in tone from his lyrical and funny earlier work, which

include The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven and Reservation Blues. The main character is an Indian

serial killer who incites racial tension by murdering whites in retribution for his people's history. The killer leaves
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clear signs of his motives by scalping his victims, and leaving feathers as gestures of Indian defiance. The killer is a

conflicted creation--raised by loving white parents, but twisted by loss of his identity as an Indian. Alexie layers the

story with complications and ancillary characters, from a rabid talk show host, to vengeance seeking whites, to

liberals who find their patronizing espousal of Indian causes no longer so easy.
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